Hiking Trail Mileages
Mount Greylock State Reservation

Things to Know.
This trail mileage guide is for use with the Mount Greylock State Reservation & Greylock Glen trail map. Please refer to trail map for locations. Trail maps are free and available at the Visitor Center on Rockwell Road in Lanesborough, Bascom Lodge at summit and at various trailhead kiosks around the reservation, view or download at Mount Greylock State Reservation website.

All distances are listed in mileage; 1 mile (U.S.) = 5,280 feet.

- **Time:** for an average hiking pace estimate 1.5 miles per hour. Plan conservatively. Start early. Be aware of when sunset occurs, or be prepared to hike in the dark.

- **Trail difficulty:** rated for an average hiker based on distance and elevation gain from *easy*, *moderate*, *strenuous* to *aggressive*.

- **Trail markings:** white, vertical, dollar bill-sized blazes on trees indicate the Appalachian Trail (AT). Blue blazes indicate all other trails. Double blazes indicate direction change.

- **Parking at trailheads:** Day-use parking is available only at all designated parking areas. Spaces may be limited. Please be courteous when parking and avoid blocking others. Please keep all valuables stored in your car out of sight. See below for overnight parking locations.

- **Drinking water:** potable water is available year-round at the Visitor Center; and late-May–October at the campground pump, and behind Bascom Lodge on the summit. Trailside water sources should be treated before drinking.

- **Pace & group size:** keep your group together; only hike as fast as your group’s slowest hiker. Limit group size (12 people or less) to lessen impact. Ratio: 1 adult per 5 children.

- **Carry in, carry out:** Leave-No-Trace of your visit. Please contain and dispose of all trash at home. Thank you for your stewardship efforts!

- **Overnight Accommodations:** available at five designated trailside lean-to shelters, register with park staff (413-499-4262); by reservation at the Mount Greylock Campground (through ReserveAmerica: 1-877-422-6762) or Bascom Lodge (413-743-1591). See trail map for locations. Overnight parking permitted year-round at Visitor Center and Hopper Road lot in Williamstown, or late May-October at summit ($2 parking fee applies) and campground parking lot on Rockwell Road.
**Greylock South & Visitor Center**

**Bradley Farm**  
From Visitor Center:  
Easy  
1.8 mi.

**Interpretive Trail (loop)**

**Northrup Trail**  
From Visitor Center via Brook & Berry Trail  
To Rockwell Road:  
Easy  
1.6 mi.  
To Rounds Rock Trail:  
Moderate  
3.3 mi.  
From Rounds Rock Trail junction,  
To Jones’ Nose trailhead:  
Moderate  
1.0 mi.

**Woodason**  
From Visitor Center:  
Spring Trail  
To Round’s Rock.  
Moderate  
3.4 mi.  
From Round’s Rock:  
To Jones Nose  
Easy  
0.75 mi.

**Rounds Rock Trail (loop)**  
From Rockwell Road:  
Easy  
0.7 mi.

**Old Adams Road**  
From Jones’ Nose parking lot off Rockwell Road,  
To Appalachian Trail:  
Moderate  
1.4 mi.  
Also see: *Greylock East & Greylock Glen* for other Old Adams Road mileages.

---

**Greylock West**

**Campground Trail**  
From campground parking lot, Rockwell Rd:  
To campground.  
Easy  
1.3 mi.

**Hopper Trail**  
From Haley Farm/Hopper Road trailhead,  
To campground:  
Strenuous  
2.4 mi.  
From campground,  
To Greylock summit via AT:  
Strenuous  
1.7 mi.

**CCC Dynamite Trail**  
From junction with Jones’ Nose Trail,  
To Rockwell & Sperry Roads junction:  
Easy  
1.5 mi.

**Deer Hill Trail**  
From Campground Trail to Roaring Brk Trail:  
Strenuous  
1.0 mi.

**March Cataract Trail**  
From Sperry Road to falls and return:  
Moderate  
1.6 mi.

**Roaring Brook Trail**  
From trailhead to campground:  
Strenuous  
1.9 mi.

**Stony Ledge Trail**  
From Roaring Brook trailhead,  
To Stony Ledge Trail junction:  
Easy  
0.5 mi.  
To Stony Ledge & Sperry Road:  
Strenuous  
1.6 mi.

**Haley Farm Trail**  
From Money Brook Trail,  
To Stony Ledge & Sperry Road:  
Strenuous  
2.2 mi.

**Stage Trail**  
From Northrup Trail at Jones’ Nose,  
To Greylock Road:  
Easy  
0.8 mi.
**Greylock North**

**Appalachian Trail (AT)** From Pattison Road, North Adams, heading south,
- To Mt. Prospect Trail junction: *Aggressive* 1.9 mi.
- To Mt. Williams summit: *Aggressive* 3.1 mi.
- To Greylock summit: *Aggressive* 5.4 mi.
- From Wilbur’s Clearing/Notch Road, To summit via AT: *Strenuous* 3.2 mi.

**Bernard Farm Trail** From trailhead at Notch Road gate,
- To AT at saddle between Mts. Williams and Fitch: *Strenuous* 3.0 mi.

**Money Brook Trail** From Haley Farm/Hopper Road trailhead,
- To AT: *Strenuous* 3.5 mi.
- To Greylock summit via AT: *Aggressive* 6.8 mi.

**Money Brook Falls** From Notch Road at Money Brook Falls parking lot, via cut-off & Money Brook Trails: *Strenuous* 0.8 mi.

**Mount Prospect Trail** From lower Money Brook Trail,
- To Mount Prospect: *Aggressive* 1.0 mi.
- From Mount Prospect, To AT: *Easy* 1.0 mi.

**Old Summit** From Notch Road at Money Brook Falls parking lot,
- Road Trail To AT at saddle between Mounts Williams and Fitch: *Moderate* 0.8 mi.

**Greylock Summit Trails**

**Overlook Trail** From Greylock summit,
- To Hopper Trail junction: *Moderate* 1.6 mi.
- To campground via Hopper Trail: *Moderate* 2.8 mi.
- Loop from Greylock summit and return via Hopper Trail & AT: *Strenuous* 2.5 mi.

**Jones’ Nose Trail** From trailhead at Rockwell Road,
- To CCC Dynamite Trail junction: *Strenuous* 0.6 mi.
- To AT junction: *Strenuous* 1.2 mi.
- To Greylock summit via AT north: *Strenuous* 3.6 mi.

**Robinson’s Point** From Notch Road:
- *Strenuous* 0.2 mi.

**Vista** (one way) From Summit via AT heading north:
- *Strenuous* 0.8 mi.
Appalachian Trail (AT) From Outlook Avenue, Cheshire, heading north,
  To Old Adams Road: Moderate 2.7 mi.
  To Jones’ Nose Trail: Strenuous 4.2 mi.
  To Greylock summit: Aggressive 6.8 mi.

Thunderbolt Trail (lower section)
  From Thiel Road, Greylock Glen,
    To Bellows Pipe Trail*: Moderate 0.9 mi.
    To summit via Bellows Pipe Trail Aggressive 2.6 mi.

* Note: upper section of Thunderbolt Trail is now closed to hiking to control erosion.
Please use Bellows Pipe Trail to connect with Appalachian Trail.

Cheshire Harbor Trail From West Mountain Road trailhead,
  To Old Adams Road: Moderate 1.0 mi.
  Cut-off trail to Gould Trail: Moderate 1.5 mi.
  To Rockwell Road & AT: Strenuous 2.6 mi.
  To summit via AT heading north: Strenuous 3.3 mi.

Gould Trail From Gould Road, Greylock Glen,
  To Peck’s Brook shelter: Strenuous 2.3 mi.
  To summit via AT: Strenuous 3.4 mi.
  From West Mountain Road/Gould Trail parking lot,
    To Peck’s Brook Shelter: Strenuous 1.6 mi.
    To Cheshire Harbor Trail cut-off: Strenuous 1.4 mi.
    To summit via AT: Strenuous 2.7 mi.

Old Adams Road From Cheshire Harbor Trail to AT: Strenuous 1.9 mi.
Also see: Greylock South & Visitor Center for other Old Adams Road mileages.

Red Gate Trail From West Mountain Road/Cheshire Harbor Trail parking lot,
  To Red Gate Trail junction: Easy 0.4 mi.
  To Old Adams Road: Moderate 2.6 mi.

Silver Fox Trail From Red Gate Trail junction,
  To Old Adams Road: Moderate 1.4 mi.

Bellows Pipe Trail From Notch Road gate/Bernard Farm parking lot,
  To Bellows Pipe lean-to shelter: Strenuous 2.7 mi.
  To summit via AT heading north: Aggressive 5.5 mi.
  To ’Thunderbolt Trail: Strenuous 3.0 mi.
  To Greylock Glen: Strenuous 4.0 mi.

Ragged Mountain Trail (one way)
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